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The Office of Education guaranteed 4 Million
student loans amounting to $4.5 till=
through September 1976 and has p: id out
about S287 million to lending institutions
because of student defaults.

Through that date the Office Collected only.
S25 million; -most of the defaulted loans still
require col:ection. collectors cannot handle
their workload% and the trend je toward ever
larger, less mankveable workloads.

Changes in polity and emphasis will improve
collect.oris--through both voluntary payments
and legal actions- and will provide for system-
atically removing cases that Cannot be "col- I

lected.
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STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

WASHINGTON, D.C. ,20548

'

The Honorable

1

The Secretary of Health,
. Education, and Welfare

,Dear Mr. Secretary:

This report discusses the problem of-managing Collection
r efforts>on defaulted-student loans under the guaranteed- stu-

-deht loan p-fogram authotized by the Higher EducaSion Act of
1965 and administered by the Office of Education'

. We made this'review to assist the Office of .EducatiOn
developing collection 'guidelines and procedures to more

r
effectively cope with the rapidly increasing backlog of de-
fault:ea studenL

4

4

The report recognizes tha efforts are being made to im-
prove the collection program/bY providing better guidance to
collection personnel, contracting for collection assistance;
and developing a. capability forrefeering gases directly to '

the Department of Justice for legal action.
.

This'report contains recommendations to You oft paqei 22
and 23. As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorgani-
zation Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to
submit a written statement od actions taken on our recommen"da-
tios to the House Committee oh Government Operations and the .

Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs not later than 60
days1a4er the date of the report and to the House and Senate/
Committees on Appropriations with the 'Igency's first regdest
for appropriations made more than 60. days after the date of
the teporC.-

. b.
We are sending copies of this .repoet to the Senate Com- .

mittees on Governmental Affairs; Human Resources; Appropria-
tions,. Subcommittee on Labor, Health, Education, and Welfare;
and tie House Committeel on Government Opetations; Education

A
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and Labor; and Appropriations. Copies are bieing sent to the
DitectordlOffice of Management and; Budget; and your Assist-
ant Secretaries for Education and Management and Budget, and
pmmizsioner of Education.

.

k

7,

r

Sincerely yours,

GclisYCIL4;)liar
!Director
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GENERAL ACOOUNTING1FFICE
REPORT TO7TUE SECRETARY OF
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND
WELFARE.
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COLLECTION EFFORTS NOT
KEEPING PACE WITH'GROWING
NUMBER- OF, DEFAULTED STUDENT, -

LOANS
. . Office of Educaiion

Department of Health, Educa- 'A)
tior, and Welfare

:

The Office_of Education has a system for
collect,ing loans that is,similar6to a
clogged pipeline. Many defaulted loans
enter but relatively Sew leave the system.
Although some positive actions are bep-kg
taken, the problem has\reached serious pro-
portions.

The Office,guaranteed 4L million student loans
amounting to $4:5 billion throughSeptember
1976. It had to pay about $287 million to
lending institutions during the same time be-
cause about 06 of every six loans had been
defaulted after the student completed or with -r
brew frot school.

'A

c
b

a

er p aying the lenders, the Office hasto
llect the defaulted loans. Through Septem-
1976, only $25 milliopvhad been collected--

.

ly through monthlypayments. -

jegulations'reguire an aggressive collection
program and adiiiiistrative action,,,when appro
prkate, to end collection,or,r4fer fte de-
faulted loans to GAO, or the Department of
Justtae for furtheractioh. GAO recommends
ways the Office of Education can improve its
Collection processtto the point where the
regulations can be effectiyo.ly carried put.

COLLECTION PRO GRAM\tOT 'REEFING PACE
WITH,SROWN IN DEFAULTED LOANS

Thi number of'defaulteddloane held by the
Office of Education has, been increasing.
Prom 1968 io September 1916/ about 2804000

faulted loans accumulated, 76,456 of them.
fiscal' year 1976. Another 147,000 are
pected iwfisOal year 1977. During 1976

13,52S deltas fully repaid or started
of titlkit defaulted loans.

.

Vernovsi, th
ihquitt be noted het
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Mbney paid to lenders'also in7reased, as the
'table show0.1 , . _

I
'FY 1.916 FY 197/

FY 1975 (15.mO.) (expected')."

Money paid
to fenders $71.7 ',$105,5 $148.8

Most of the loans requiring fuorther collec-
tion have been kept in regional offices. 'Re-

gional collectors have too many cases and
laraer backloga,thanthey'can.tap care.of,
so many lo'ans receive little or no attention..

The problem is serious. Many,aefaultted,doans
are so old, theypiil soon be barred from en-
forOed collection through the courts.' Losses

yq could be high since' amounts paid to lenders
a:ready exceearamounts collected on defaulted'
loans by about $400 million, and the trend is
toward.-Even larger invontorics of dcfaulted
loans. .

1 9

. 4

WHAT TO DO

Rather than allow deflult4d loans on which .

Collection efforts 1%ve not been suCcessful
to accumulate in r4gional offices', 'he Office
of Education should follow systematic pace-2
dures thatimill'lead to their disposition..

Ralitivitly firm criteria and .standards exist
to help determine when legal action or termi-
nation of collection is appro0rate, but man-
agemetc needs to make Lure that defaulted )1-

loass are proCessed systematically sp such
determination can be mac*. ';

IMPROWEMENTj, BEING /LADE
Afi ST/LL NEEDED .

.1

The OffIce of Education's tryilig to improve
its colledtion prmkam. It plant go contract
for collection at7attance, would in-
crease totatcolleciors.. But, c.ontracting
will place an additional burdqn'on the collec-
tion staff because ofthe-need to

L

J.1
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--resolve issues raised by debtor's who dispute
their debts or'offer to settle'for less than
tne amount owed' 40 . .

1

--oe sure t!--!. contractoc.is neither overzealous.
nor derelict in colleCt-;on and dooumentation
of loans, and

--follow up fnd complete the processing of
-16ans`that the"contractor fails to collect.

The Office qf Education has been working with
GAO and the Department of Justice co refer de-
faulted loans needirj.lagal-action from the
regional offices directly to U.S. attorneys.
Sif.me regions now use these simplified referral
procedures, but others have not yet developed
the capability to do this. More people in
default wi:Nbe prompted eo reAy voluntarily.
when they know the Governnient is enforcing
collection.

The Office of Education has been leveloptng a
new-com.!4tariced infa?mation systeM, seekino
-authority f4r more collection personnel, and
devaloping be ter for its collec,-
tion.perscnnel.

t

These guidelines should be further strength-
.

ened. Colizctora should be required. to so-
licit financial statements from debtors who
refuse -o pay or say they cannot pay., (In-
joimation on aAility to pay can !.7,5, useful in
evaluating,collection alternatives.) 'Gy re-
uiring that offers to '.7ompromiie must be
initiated by the..dehtoir,_the guidelines re-

/
strict,the occasions when compromise can he
consWered. Also, col action personnel were
unawareoof procedure's Chit should be fol.lowed
to Arrange collection thtotigh payrnlleduc
tions or Offset when o..htors are, identified -

as current or former ederl employees.

RECOKMENDATIONS
,

The. Secretary of Heal-niEducation, and Wel-
faie should direct the Commissioner of Edu-

-

cation to effectiyely process defaulted sta-
dent loans to the ,point of collec'Aon, .re-
ferral for legal action, or termination.
This should include

I
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%--requiring tae contractor to doclent
unsuccessful collection efforts,

. .

-.7-instructing collectpks .o request debtur-
:prepared financial statements,.

. . -

--revisini guidelines on compromise,

-- deve1otng guidelines on cdllectingfrom
current br former FederalemplOyees,

.

.

--requiring every regianai-collection staff
'to develop the capability for referring de-
faulted foans dikectlfto U.S. attorneys, .

And ) -ft.
1

. ,

,
*

.

--eftablishing a system'for
1

monitoring re7-
' gional Office(collection activity.

AGENCY COMMENTS ,

The Department Of Health, Edutation, and Wel-
fare generally agreed with GAQ's,recommenda-
,tigns. It did notagreetthat the guidelines
on compromise s9ttlementi'need recision. The
Department is concerned that urlskilled- collec-
tors might.make indiscriminate compkomise,set-
tlements. -GAO pointed out, however, that in-
viting debtors to:tubeit compromise, offers
need, not result in iidiscriminate acceptance
of-themoffers. ,(See p. 23.)

The Department stated' that since the beginning
of the guaranteed student loan collection peo-
gram, resource, have been, woefully inadequate.
Almost. 300,000-defaulted 19ans are being serv-
iced by 155 full-time and Some temporary per,-
sonnel: The Department said, however, that a
workable computerized Collection system and a
pkadhed contract with a. private business for
collectton Assistance will gradually eliminate
the backlog ae uncdllected defaults; 0

t.
a
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- The.gUaranteed'student'ioan progra:lwas estAliihed
under title IV-i- part H ot the Higher :Education Act of 1965
tofprovide for long ;term insured loani.for students in in-;
stibutions of 'higher education. and vocitOnal sci'ools. 'TS°

loan program is administered by the-CI :ace al Education (OE),
Departmeht of Pealth, Education, and WeAfare (HEW), and loan%
are insured by either a 'State.or privard nonprofitlagency or.
the Fe 'aeral Government (for students 6r,'lenders who do not .-

have reasonable acOesslo a'State or private nonprofit,prO-'
gram). Our review concerned OE'S proaedurPs and operations
under the Federal compooint.for tDe collection of defaulted -. 0 .. ,

loans. a . .
,.

e I..

4. tinder the- guaranty:A stu nt joan program, students
borr6w mor.ey,direotly, from a kiftivings and loan associ-
ation, credit imion, or other a Icipating lender. The-

, 1914 amendments to the'lligher Edu ation *et limit the aggre-
gate unpaid pr5.nceigal amounteiasurable to $7"500 for an''''
undergraduate stnaint'aLd $15,000 for a graduate,studenb:-

,..

. ;Dependilmg, .on a student's family ncome,,tbe Federal
Goverdment or the student pays the i teredt to lenders om
insured Student loans While the student is in school. titian.
i 9- ato 12-month grace period, (a period after the student i
ceases to be enrolled on at leade a half-time basis), or
during other authorized defermentA for military service,
the -Peace Cdtps4r VISTA. When the repayment period: '

starts, all st ts,are.responsAble for..paying interest .

on their loins. The current interest rate on ,insured loans
is 7 percent. TO provide an le yield to the lender,A
:a special quarterly-alloAnce no .o exceed 3 percept pir -

,_ annum, has been provided to .ends for ill loans made since
August 19696., The Education Amends !Ws of 19761.-ficreased the
maximum special allowance c.o 5 percent beginning in fiscal , ,

year 1978.
,

-
.

wc

, A borrower is requited td repay the loan plus. interest
over a maximum period of-10 years--e' gluding any per!ods of
peferment--generally starting atter ae,grace period. ',The

t4
'Higher Education, Act of 1965 requAE that lendArs exercise
reasonble care ,and ailigence in col dctiAg student loani, -' 4..

and'OE's manual for lenders provides th thershourd,use'.-
collection practices, short of le9a1 acton,.that areKtimely-.
and forcefulr'incipding demand lettere, teleph9ne ctib;
and personal contacts.. Lenders have therightto seek.re- ..

eovery frilm OE on defaulted loans,when such procedures. :', ' *.

have befn,followedm Lendeia may'aleoNeek recovery from
,

.

4b

.'"
N.41,

1
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'OE when there.is evidence that a student is decensed,,-totally

and Permanently disabled, or bankrupte. After a lenders
Olaim on a defaulted loan is paid and the borrower's prom-
issory note is assigned to OE byithe lender,:0Ver.egional
collectors then become responsible for seeking regliyment

from the borrower.'
4

-.FEDERAL CLAIMS COLLECTION ACT OF 1966

4
The Federal Claims' Collection t of .S.C.

951).gave:eiecutive departments ands c heftilyr

on debts under $20,Q00 to:
'"

--compromise debts, which previoualy only the Depart-
',1xent of 4uStice and a few agencies' could do.

-
--Terminate debt oolleitiiin action'when recovery is. ,

Improbable,.which previously only GAO and 'the Depart;

- ment of./ustice,could do.,

%*46,.. .
The Federal' Claims Colleethn Act required-the Comptrol-

ler GeWeral and the-Attorney General of the Ontted States to
issue'foint regulations.. These regulations (4 CFR loalos),
referred to as the Joint, Stand ds, require agencies to (1) S
issue,appropriite internal reg atidns, (2) take aggressive .

collection action,(3) attempt o'Compromise claims, when
appromiate, -(4) suspend orlirm&nate oolleetibn action when .

conditions warrant, and.(Wr fe-F.for consideration ogf_liti-

gation those claims wbichleannot be compromised csi on which

collection action cannot be -suspendep,er terminated.
...

:Thevact was-intend4dtor the widestvossible applica-

tion .to reducethe amount of litigatioefteviousli required .

Ur collect claims and to redulk the vole of ,private relief

legislatiOn in-the dongress. 'Claims( indblOing fraud, mis-

representation, or conduct in%violation of antitrust laws
.

were exempted ftom,the act.', , ..'

piOGRAM-FUNDINGAND COLLECTION STAKING
Ia. - --,

.
, .

. .
The Federal component of the 4uaranteed,student"oan

,. program is fuqded from three appropriations. 4pensim'foi
interest subsidies, special allowances, and death' aitd,dis-

abillty'claiMs are paid from higher education appropriations.

0 Staffing and computer services expenses are included in 0Els.

,..,
. isaiariea and expenies appropriation, and an,amopriatio

.foF the Student'Loan Insurance Fuild'is used to pays ka

(m ean: defaulted loo d... Fiscal yeir 1976 appropriations
4

.
(through Septester .30, 1976) totaled '$201.8 million for de-

4.. . faults and $807.8 millibn for program activities; 1

. ,

w
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As of September 30,1976, 106 collector positions were.
authorized. (Only five vacancies existed.) All of these,
positions wexe'in the regional offices. An additional 94

'

temporary collector positions were authorizes for fiscal
.YeaC 1977.

LOAN ACTIVITY

From 1968 th rOugh September 30, 1976, stov.ientl ob-
tained about 4 million loans valued'at ibout "i4.5 billion
under. the Federal component` of the guaranteed student loan
progra.;.* as follow =s.

Fiscal
year

1968-69
1970
1971
1972
1973 - .59E486
1974 J 506,354
1975 504,726
1976 (15 mos.)

(pote a). 522',153

Amount of loans
Nub..r Total Werage

of loans (000) ' loan---

331,640 $ 284,162 $ 858
365,387'' 353,788 968
481,691 '484,015 1,05
691,874

Tota

c '
.

a/Figu
thr

.14 e the number of loans annually has dicreaied since
the average amount of each loan hail Ancreased about 38

rcent during the same period. ,

708,164
` 654,616
611,657
661;292

739,884

4,002,810 $4,497,578

1,024.
1,093
1,207
1,310

1,417

.

.

s include the 3-month transitional quarter (July
gh September 1976;.

The rote of default in thk program, according to the
fiscal year 1977 Federal Budget, was projected to rise from
'16:5'percent in 1975 to17 per.ent in 1977. From incebption

Utheloan program through September 30, i976, the Federal
ernment'has paid'lenders about $287.7 rillion appr4xi-

mately 282,000,4efaulted loans. During this period, OE,col-
lections (mostly by monthly payments) were about $25.1 mil-
lion. OE estimates it will pay about'$149 million on
.approximately 147,000 defaulted roan claims in-fiscal year
1977, Thu:, bpthe end of fiscal year 1977, the total claims

* paid will be about $436 million, and collections will total
only about,$33.8 million, '(See graph on p. 7.) '

.3
,
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CHAPTER 2

OE'S COLLECTION EFFORTS HAVE NOT KEPT PACE

WITH THE GROWING INVENTORIES OF DEFAULTED LOANS.

OE's collection program has not kept pace with the
growing inventories of defaulted loans. There are a number
of factors that contribute to this problem; for example,
the loans are fn default when acquired and are difficult to
collect,,workload has increased rapidly, and adequate gid-
ance and monitoring have not been provided to collection
personnel. Consequently, collectionpessonnel ars faced
with huge and growing inventories of defaulted loans, a
great many of which are receiving little or no collection
action.

Rather than allowing such inventoWies to continue to
accumulatt and further disperse OE's collection_efforts, OE
needs to Establish claims-procesging system and procedures-
.,thatwill insure that timely and appropriate action is taken
to collect loans-that can be collected with reasonable effort
and that the remainder are disposed of either through refer-
ral to the Departmcnt of Justice_far suit or termination of
collection _efforts:

PrOmpt actions are especially important or older cases,
ion which collection through suit may .solisbe i practical-be-
cause of the 6-year statute of limitafid s. To help stream-
line the collection process, a,program has been established
for referring cases at .the regional le 4l to- the local U.S.
attorneys,. The program has improved both enforCed collec-
tions and voluntary payments, but some collection, staffs
have not given the program the support necessary for it to
be an effective method of collection in their region.

OE is aware-that it hisproblems and is making, efforts

to improve its collection system. However, OE still needs
to recognize that additional effective approaches t its
problems mast be found and 'that timely, positive action
must be taken to gain control of present and anticipated
'inventories to effectively manage the colledtion process.

ELEMENTS OF AN EFFECTIVE SYSTEM ,

An effective "and effint collection, system can be
viewed as a pipeline through which each 'Claim is method-
ically and rapidly processedto its disposition. Good
agency procedures,not only lead to collections, but also
provide information needed to dispose of'cases that cannot
be collected.

4
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0 The Joint Standards r sire that collection eff is be
aggefasive and cotpre5en i e and lead to/the earlies ,prac-
ticable conclusion of a istrative efforts to collect from

h good business practice, leading
the debtor. Agenciesossld.-porsue cost-effective collection
'.procedures, consistent
to collection, ref ra lifoLlegal action, or terminatiion.

Appropriate co le tIon-steps and procedures can vary
depending on debt si4 dricitYpe and other circumstances.
Ordinarily7-however,

.
n agency's collection program should

provide the, followingv :
. .,

1.. Maintaining physical and accountpg control ot
claxos And ocumenting collection actions.

*

2. Screehing and categorizing claims to insure that
the, cone Lion efforts undertaken are appropriate
for each ase. s

---. . Taking' propriate action to locate missing debtors..
II j .

,

4. `Taking aggiliedsive collection action againstAll
liable parties, including written demands fqtpay-
ment, pith appropriate consideration being given to

/ . .

a.,inervievis with debtors;
. . .

b. cOntactd.with employer if debtor isederally
e#ployed

- .

c. liallecfion by offset, where feasible,; and
- .

.

*d.ilemporarpsuspension of collection action, where
debtor cannot bejocated or the,prospects of col-
lection'are likelytoflaprove in the foreseeable

1 future.
. .

5.-,A tampting, at the earliest opportunity, to determine
t e debtoc"m ability to pay to assist in.evalmating
t e practicality of available collection alternative*. '

.1
P .. 0

.,. 6. Exploring compromises as a means of settling the
debt. ,

.

Referring the claia tc,the Department of
.

Justice,l
for enforced collection. . -

Terrainating collection action when it becomes cl
. that the Government cannot collect or enforce col-
lection of arty substantial amount or that the cost
otfurtber collection action' is likely to exceed.. 4!

the amount recoverable thereby.

f
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Decisions to-terminate collection action or to refer
cases for enforced collection must be based----on information

boring on the collectibility of the debt. 24 o4tain such
information, appropriate collection procedures mUst.be fol7
lowed in a timely knd systematic manner.

OE'S COLLECT/ON%SYSTEM

` OE's collection system has not functioned is a pipeline,
with cases entering the system being processed systeMatically

to the point of collection-or disposition. For the most part,
cases on which collection efforts have not been fruitful have
been retained in the inventories rather than being referred
for legal action or terminated. AS the inventories have grown

./1
over'the past,few years, it has becomeancreasihglY imOracti-
Oal for oqlle4ors'to vrsuecollection action on all, their

capes.' This adverse trend is continuing despite recent Cen-
tral Officeiguidance urging that cates be fully processed-

rather thk4-being reebrned to the collector's inventory.

Inventory size and growth

Perhaps the most convincing evidence that OE has a
serious and growing problem with its collection program is .

1 the overall statistics showing inventory site and growth.
The following graph shoWs defaulted loans acquired and col-
lectiOns from inception,of the program. The graph shows that'
on an annual basis OE is falling hopelessly behind and that '"
only part of the total inventory is being collected;

While strengthening the collection system should lead
to increased collections, it should be recognized that many
of these loans can never,be collected., TyPically, there is
no'cosigner or other liable pant frOm whom repayment Can
be sought; the loans are not. ed by collateral; and the
debtor's personal financial.sit on'often is such that the
potential for collection is not od, whether through v
tary repayment or legal potion. If lenders have properl
carried out their responsibility* eforts,to collect these
lbans hale alreigy"been made before OC pays "the claim. 1/

io 'IP
.-

1/Although not iscussed in thlk report] the need for lore
aggressive c lection efforts by lenders was pointed out
in our Wove er 14, 1976, testimony before the Senate Com
mittee on vernment Operations, subcommittee on Investiga-
tione. Th s was-an area of concern that the Congress
sought emedy when subsequently it'enacted the Educe-

Amen meets of 1976. Title I,,part D, section 127, for =
example, > rovides thlt if the ho/der of a promissory note

, 'fails to:exercise reasonablecare and diligence in collect-
ing loans, that holder will be disqualified from further
Federal insurance in the guaranteed student loan program.

-

6
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f r lx a b e r of defaUlte ans in OE's inventories has

been. increasing Steadily. a relptively smali,niathber
tfacbeen eferred for enforc colle*ion or has been ter-
min d a d new defaulted loans ar constantly- being aqguired .

...

;rant ders. In addition, coklec ion actiron. often trust be ..
resumed cases previously convey ed to petyment' status be-.
Cltuse sc eduled payments are not m de. For \example( OE, re- ,. ,

ports for the year ended June 30, 976, sliovi that although : , , . ,

76,456,neW defaulted loans Wera,ac red, only 24;288 ac -, ..
counts were converted to payment stn us duritg thabyeais' -

of the '24;288, oldY.13,525 Were new accounts rather than
accounti 'forAthirh,paymenie -stdtus 'was being reestablished. 4. -'

.

6 .0S-estirated theta, as of -Eiptesnber. 30,. 1176, t.herewere
, about,- 65,500 accounts Uside-k c91.1ectiV--leaving more than .,

20010011 defpulted loans that were not irk't3iihrene.status: .An ,

Additional' 417,040 defaulta loans'Wereerpect.ed .to beac- ,:.' .

.squired in fiscal .Yeat 107: , ' . ; 1.7 *- .

, .
.._. 6 : ' ' 1

., . 4 . f .

pisptraion of collettion efftita '- , c'
6

0 A ' .
4 4 . ' '. *

, , , it A . !
: OE

mani agement",bas:recAgniTeds plifit upcollecn b ases ,

;
-heed to be disposed' rather than ,Otained rode tely. s...

kiowever, 4ith:.Iimrt 'staffing end competing ,piiorittea!
lit '1e pc ogress is..being-made4. 4., ,

... ,, 1

I.

-4.. I b . I
New guidelierir issued 'in Iitly '1976 .stated:. *-

..a.iOla '',. ...! . '. _._ Iiiil
'. We con.id4r. it very importarn,.to.ageini-empnisize

.

'-,- the necessity of proper handling and' rianagirtg,of
r

.
, . . the 'collections', portfglio.. Each fall- time-ctIlec--,

... 'tot should'6e tgl to "wage a' minfirudk .0'400, as:- ,

"' Live accounts,19i0 more excrexiended6torlectors'
able, to handlelaraCer numbers., ',Akiniming' 'or - ., .

'Creaming' of accountif unecte,ptabi.e,, since
leads to a deterioration in 'ccillettiSility when
foilow-up.action Is not Mairgained.' ,Understand -
ably, this_wilLiresult in 6aollogs, since the'

number of, ,full time cqklrepttims is inadequate to.,
tamale all accounts held ip,the Pegion. ,k15ack-
log, however,, is toi,b0,chOSen (het 'poorly:managed

,

, %

"Sac* loan account assigned to a collector must.

.

.
that the debtor,' is a skip, treeing. laust begin

till treatment.' If the collector learns
..,

r

*

receive 'f
progptly. It is not acceptable to set the fi10 .

aside and go on to another loan file. Such ,

tracing actiAty_should be maint*ined ontin- '
uously.° ,: . .4

AI;
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* These guidelidia also outline) the circumstances justifying

1
termination and suggesced simplified collection procedures
fdrdebtS .under $400.

4,, .

e

. Adherence to the policy. of giving,case# the full treat-
ment and not laying cases aside when some problem is en-
countered should lead to'disposition of the cases, regard-

',
less of whether they are collected: We cqufd-Inot readily

. determine whether this golicy was.being followed, howe<rer,'

because as recently as January 19.74 ON only had approximate
) st istics showing crises terminated. . ,

I .

1

At
As shown in the following table,Iworkloadwas of,Septem

'be. 30, 1976, averaged tar more then the 600 cases per col-
lector referred to, in- the.May 1976 guidelines.

.

--Region 4.

Boston ,

New York
, Philadelphia

.
Atlanta

......./Chicago
Dallas
Kansas City
Bender
San Francisco

I- Seattle

.:
Total

Number of
unpaid defaults

'' Number of
.collectors

Average workload
per collector :

tee,,

..

. 3,355 - - , 3 1,118
15,619 6 2;603
11,870 2 5,935
33,344 10 3,334
46.102 . ' , *3,00$ .

- 56,133 ,

.12
23, "2,180

11,345 , , 3 3782
. 12,653 9 1, 406

'. 79;505 28 . ' 2,839

'.i 9t751, 5 --71,951

'263,686 a/.1151 2;611

OW'

a/Fiiie additional ccillecto'rs were authoried-there were two
vacancies for Atlanta and nee each for Philadelphia,
Dallas, and Kansas City.

As a practical mat r, this- workload makeeeit difficult
to require colleCtion rsonne1 to fulfill the' assigned re-
sponsibilityisf Amp ring the probessing of cases.' The col-.
lector is routinely onfronted with chqosing trom amopg sey-
erarcollection asks requiring his attention4 Compet,ing..
deslands on ,:ollectors. time by other activities ate -also a
prdblem. For exaipple, considerable effort has been devoted
to the input and verification of data for the new automated
system which, although -only 'partially operable at the cam-
p/4tion of our review, expected to'produce needed maheye-

--sent information and otherwise assist in the collection
program. - .

9/.1
20
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L.-.: The followitg analysis of a randbmly sedected sample
of 100 cases in one regiot indicates that prompt collection

_
action had not been taken. .

,

.-- ', Pirst demand letter sett ih ,Number of cases

(days)

1 to 66 .
- 17.

. 61 to .12.0
gi,

. 19'
121 to 180 13 ,
181 to 160 ;4' /3 .

i . .-
Oier 360 28

. 1
..

Total 100, 0-
, '.

.

, ' y '';
.

Sixty-three of theie 100 cases involved debts of $1,000 or
. . more. At the kime.of our review,dgE apparently had taken no

collection actidn on one ef.these datmulted loans in the
. amount Ai f.2,000 'plus interest," that bad ben in .QE's pos-,

.iession.for aboutoll.mcinths. We also not a case (not in- 1

.

A
eluded in7the abOve sdmple) in which a claim valued at $5,400 / %

6

had been it OE's possession for 15 months without collection
action.

Central Ogfice monitoring of the regional collection
peration has Been primarily by means of monthly reports

wing contacts made by each collector and accounts eon--
verted to payment status. These factors alone do' not. reflect
how well collectors are clawing their portfolios because

4 there needs to be a proper Balance of efforts toward collec
.tion, development 'and referral for' legal action, and termina-
tion. Reportt,orOnted to collection, rather than'to over-

,all managelgept of the portfolio, may encourage continuation
Wphe eameprattices and imbalances of effort that have
led to the preeenesituation in which the majority of the
Cases are tot,processed to the point of didposition.

PROPOSED CONTRACT FOR COLLECTION SERVICE

OE is planniAg to'contract for collection assistance
with a well.qualified nationwide collection agehcy, as au-
ttorized by the Education Amendments of; 1976. The_ objective '

is to cope with the current and'anticipated collection work-
load through the combined resources. of the contractor.and OE'
collection perhothel, with first priority being given to
the older cases. OE contemplates that the contractor will
!pursUe and docum'ent collection action. When.complex ques-
tions arise or the contractor's collection efforts are not
successfpl, however, the case will.be returned to'OE for
any necessary followup action and final disposition.-

10
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.1 The proposed contract will enable increased resources

1
to be applied to the collection effort. providing the nec-
essary supOort to the contractor -,,i.e.', selecting the cases,_

'providing access to needed.informatfon, monitoring eontrac-
4. - for performance to make sure that it is neither overzealous

nor., derelict it's collection and documentation efforts,
, evaluating and responding to issues raised by debtors.who

dispute their debt.og offer to settle for less than the.
. amount owed, etc., will place an additional burden on OE

collect,.on personnel.

A Centre' Offide official told us that ttie contractor
will be required to document unsuccessful collectiOn efforts

. in a manner that will facilitate further OE processing of
. -.uncollected cases. This furtherp-processing by OE, whether
a caseis to be terminated orrefdrred for legal action, is
also likely to amount to'substantial additional woeigload for
the Collpction/persannel because ,either action reollafes an
assessment of collection efforti and the debtor's ability to .

pay. If such Cases are.not adequately documented and pursued
,to-their disposition, much of the potential benefit from
11sinq contractor assistance will not be achieved because the;
uncollected cases will be retained Jr, the inventories..

NEEDED POLICY REVISIONS

-411111NOP
OE'e collection personnel should be directed torequest

debtors to submit financial statements, and better guidance ' -
should be provided on Comprolise of debts and on procedures.
to follow wheil the debtor is a current or former.Federal em-
ployee. In adBitioL, the OE Central Office needs to make

--'sure that regional. collection personnel make appropriate use
of the opportunity to refer cases to local U.S. attorneys for ''
legal action. Improvements in these fora areas should mate-

. rially increase the effiCiency and effectiveness of OE's col-.
r lection efforts*

Need for obtaining debtor -pre aced financial
statements to evaluate ability_lopsx

Information on the,d2btor's ability to pay was lacking
or about'80 percent of the cases in our sample from OE's

,inventories. The lack of this information ributes need-
lessly to cont;nuing fruitlesnefforts to co t, missing
opportunities to collect through leial actio and failing
to remove cases from the active inventories.

The Joint Standards require that cases referred for
legal action include evidence that the debtcr has ability
to pay.. The purpose of this requirement.'is to relieve the
judiCial system of the workload and cost of fruitless legal alp

22
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actions. The Joint Standards also provide that the debtor's
financial situation may justify suspension or terminatioh of
collection action and that ability to pay'should be gonsid-
ered in evaluating offers to repay through installmehts or
to compkbmise a debt.

HEW's claims collection procedures require th1t claims
sent to us must contain reasonably up-to-date credit infor-
malln, such as.a commercial credit report or the debtor's
own financial statement (use of Department of Justice form
DJ-35 is suggested in the Joint Standards), executed under

'q penalty of perjury, reflecting. assets, liabilities,-income,
and expenses.

----,

There are a number
/
of private 6ompaniesthat !furnish

, -

credit or investigative reports for ,a fee. The cost of this
service range's from about $3 to as much as $40 or.more per-
report, depending on the. type of report An'd availakility,of
the information; hOwever, the information furnish= Often is
not adequate to determine ability to pay. For example,
thete reports often fail to provide employment or income in-
formation. -.

An effective alternative to relying solely on such _
. reports is to request, debtors tOs'complete a financial state-.

fie
l went form, furnished by E, if they have not already/50nm .

go, when they'are Conta d during the collection process. --
'These statements are far less costly to obt3in than commercial

' credit or investigative'reports and are more accurate, col,-
.-plete, and timely.' They may enable an early determination on
the disposition-of a case; , .

At the time of our review, OE generally was not attempt-
ing to get debtors to complete such forms. In a randdm/y
selected sample of 618 cases in varibus stages of process-
ing, 549 cases (about 82 percent) did not contain financial
information. Where financial information had beep obtained,
it was nearly always in the fort of a comiertia1-breditt re-
port. I

During our review some OE regional collectors began
requesting financial statements from debtors. The San Franl
cisco Office mailed out about 10,000 requests. OE
officials in the regional office told us that they had found
thi s methodof obtaining financial information very.useful
because such forms-were more comprehensi0 than,infbrmition
on commercial credit reports and readily available for eval7
uating the cdllectibility of claims. Although some collec-
t eemed to be having more success than others, the re-
gio dfficials,estimat that the response rate was run-
ping as high as 50 p4icenE

od
for some collectors.

2
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A Central OfficeloffiCIal told 117, that,one reason
con-

suming
not routinely'use this technique v cas,that it was time on-
suming toverify the,information repatted by the debtor. We
havefound, however,*that"verification is not usually needed
except for purposes of updating. The form typically used
warns the debtor that willfulqalsification would be subject
to the fine and imprisonment penalties provided by 18 U.S.C.
1001.

Because recent-financial informatiOn is, important in
determining the ,di position of claims, OE should .insure'that
each regional office- follows the practice of obtaining and
using debtor - prepared financial statements. .'+

, Need for increased emphasis
on compromise :of debts

The Joint Standards provide. that agenCleswill attempt,
to effect compromise settlements in cases in which the debt-'
or's financial ability'will not permit payment in full,. or
the litigative risks or-the costs' of litigation dictate such

eo
action., A compromise settlement usually involves a nego-
tiateer,agreemene.to accept a lump stint payment of a substan-
tial portion of the debt ao full llguidation of the indebt-
edneas: OE has made little use of this collection procedure,
land. its present guidelines discourage .collection personnel
from initiating such, settlements.

A psimary purpose of the Federal Claims Col/ection,Act
was to aVoid unnecessary litigation. The *act's legislative
histoxy shows that agencies were expected to use..the authot-
ity.given by the act to accept lesser amounts in full settle-
ment when such settlements would be in the tovernment's in-

: terests and justified'by normal business practice, inlight
of thedebtor's ability to 'pay and the risks.and costs in-
herent in Litigation.

HEW regulatiops provide that collection offidials should
take the initiative to invite compromise offers before ter-
minating collection efforts on claims and require a determi-
nation that there is no basis4for compromise before a case is
referred for legal action. However, OE had no'fOrMal in-
structions governing compromise until March 1976. .From in-
ception of the guaranteed student loan pralgram until that
time,0E had apparently compromised very few claims. OE's
Central Office informed us in April 1976 that was aware
OT only eight compromise settlements by the Central Office
and was aware of only one regional office that had made com-
promisesettlements. As of March 1976, this regional office
reportedly had compromised 107 claims:

13
24
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... OE guidelihes dated March 4; 1476, indicate that'regions
--j'f,,_ have authority" to compromise debts up to $10,000, but'in our

c opinion the guidelines discburage regional collection perms
\;,sonnel from initiating compromise negotiations. TheOide-

I--

'wlines state:,
- /

The offer, to compromise or less than the full
amount of principal and interest owed should in
Oirtually every case originate with the borrower.
The Office 'of Guaranteed Student Loans should,
sever offer to compromise without substantial
justification. Any,such offer must be approved by
the Regional Director. prior to §uch offer being
extended."

Officials in one regional office interpret these gilide-
li/es to prohibit them from even tOiscussing compromise;
unless the borrower inquires abodt this possibility.. De-
spite the constraints of these guidelines, this regional

r- office compromised about 30 Cases in the period March
through October 1976. Such constraints eh9uld not be ric-
essary because acceptance of a compromise offer is based on
an evaluatiph of the-4prospects 'of, collecting the full amount
of the debt and a determination thatthe compromiSe is in
the best interests of the Government.

1

Our Office an&pther agencies routinely advise debto rs :
at an appropriate potnt in the collection process (usually
in the final written,d4mand fb; payment) that consideration

,wbuld be giveh to an offer to compromise,' acceptance of such
offers being dependent on their reasonableness in relation
to the debtor's ability to pay. Our experience shows that
this invitationfto make an offer may prompt a recalcitrant,
debtor to respond to demands for payment, which can lead to
further negotiations. It-alSo con lead to acquiring a useful
financial statement from the debtor, as this'would be a' re-
quirement in odder that a compromise offer can ,be evaluated.

We. believe OE should revise its guidelines to encourage
collection personnel to invite compromise offers in Cases
in which this Mannerof settlement may be ,inthe Government'S
_interest,, especiilly in-view of the huge and growing back-
log of cases and', as discussed onpages 16, and 17, the dan- 4
ger of 'suit being barred by the statute ,of limitatiOns.

.0.

Need to offset debts against salary or
retirement benefits due Federal emelioyees

QE has not aggressively pursued collection against debt -
ors !rho are receiving piy or benefits from the Federal Gov-
ernment, including HEW. In some case these debts'can be
collected without the debtor's permission through adMinis-
tratiVe offset against amount's payable to the debtor; in

14 25
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othet eases, although the debtor's permission is r gulled,
, payroll deducti)n authorizations or other.repymentarrange-.

''meats often can be obtained. 0

I

The JointSAndirdsprovide that-co-2.1ectian by offset
should .be undertaken in every fhstace in which it is, admin-

.

isttatively feasible, and agencies are enjaided'to cooperate
in this endeavor. It is GcverdWnt policy that an employee .

must meet all just financial obligations t421604e imposed by
,law. HEW's standards [45 CFR 73.735-701(.07Tor example, ,

provide

"(An employee) shall pay each jUst financial obli=
gation in a proper and timely tanner: * * * The ,

Depaitment.bannot condone laxness on the part of
an employee in dischafOng his financial obliga-
tions, particularly those to Federal, State, or
/ocal governments or to tax-Supported institutions..
such as a city or State * * * educational inn -
tion. * * * 'If -for some eason an employee

/X
unable to pay these ob gations promptly, heir Ai;

'expected to make satis actory.arrangements for pay-
ment and abide by these arrangements. *.* *"

Thus, the fact that a debtor is a federal employee
opens certain additional collection avenues. The employing -.

agency can be requested to counsel the 'employee and to
assist in arranging repayment. )Debtors are often willing
o authtlize repayment throligh payroll deduction if. this.,

1 opportunity is brought to their attention; similar,alkot-' .

r ments can be arranged from regular payments for retirement or
other benefits. In addition, the Government can setoff,.

,

. ,without a debtor's permission,' amounts dut a debtor from hiS
- final pay upon his termination of'Government service, or

. when he applies for: moneys due him..from his Civil Service
Retirement and Disability fund account. ; . . -N

.

.

OE has made some special of ort to identify and_ Pursue.
--\,collection from Federal employ s but regional periOnnel

have not been provided needed p edural guidance. "For ex-
.

ample, on at least one occasion X42 debtors were identi040.
L.as HEW employees and were sent special demand letters si4ped
,Oby.the CommissiCher Of Education and,. for a time, some sp

/ cia1 followup' and reporting on these cases was required of
4'il- region4collection personnel. However, a more effective
-0.

effort cbuld have been made. In the Atlanta region, we
. Initiated action by the appropriate personnel offices to
counsel Seven debtors whohad been identified almost a year '

e4x.lift as HEW employees. This action resulted in repayment
arrangements being agreed to-by all seven employees. With
out assistance, most o5 these repayments were arranged to be.

1
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made through payroll deductions; however, OE regional
personnel and HEW-payroll personnel were not familiar with
the forms-and,prefedures required to accomplish these payroll.

deductions.
..

. i
.. ..

,

During the review, Our staff 'also!) initiatedwaction to
contact' employees or employing agencies in a number of other

cases in Which the debtors were current or forMer,Federal
employees. These contacts, involving-employees of various
agencies,.led to disposItion o44.the.cases through,repayMent.
arrangements. referral...Orr suit, or -the decision to collect

'' through setoff. -Again, however, OE persOnnel were.in need
of guidance on procedures to be follOwed. . .

.

41

The potential for debt collection is relatively stroni
,when the debtor is a F'ederal.employee if timely, aggressive
action is taken and if appropriate procedures are known and- .

followed. In addition, the fact that bdilliOE's'inventory of
defaulted loan.; and HEW's .Payroll have been automated should
enable OE to periodically determine which debtors are HEW

4
employees,

Need to -refer uncolle ctible claims
to tthe Department.of Justice

OE's effectiileness in carrying, out its collection re-
sponsibilities is' dependent, In part, on timely referrals of
uncollectible claims that have .a reasonable-prosperitof
being collected tc the' Department of Justice for legal ac-,.

Lion... As of October 1976,,only about 1,150 or ,more than
230,000,defaultpd student loans acquired by OE had been're-
fVrpossible

legal action.
redito GAO or the Department of Justice fordlicsider.ation

of Although legal acti ould not,
be warrinted'on a great many of those that have not been
reterred, it is essential that the potential for legal ac-
tion on-these cases'be considered'before the Government's
right to take legal action is barred by the 6 -year statute
of*limitations. .

, . "

The JointStandards-providelthat debts that cannotpe
_collected or compromised end that'de not meet the criteria
-for termination of col ection action must be'referred'to
GA00;, if the agency i authorized, to the Department of
Justice for legal'action The standardsAprovide that re-
ferrals should-be made-a early as possible,' consistent'with
aggrevive collection'a ion, and well within the time limit
for bringing suit again t a debtor.. In line with the Stand-
ards,,the "GAO Manual f r Guidance of Federal Agencies" re-
quires\that-agencies' debt collectibn prograis be 'designed

ead to the earliest practicable conclotion of adminis-
trative effort to effect Coll!ection.

or
r 4
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Statute of limitations

Timely referrals are e ssential for protecting the
Government's interests becaPse the statute of limitations,
28 U,.S.C. 2415, sets a time limit for bringing suit against
debtor3. Under the statute's provisions, legal action gen-
erally must be.taken within.. 6 yearn after the right of action
accrues. GAD gukpance to agencies suggests that claims be
'referred not, later than I year.before expiration of the
period in which a legal action can be filed.

Until recently, OE was not systematically identifying
cases that-required priority attention due to the statute
of limitations; however,- OE has started using its automated
sysXei, which is-not yet fully operational', to help identify
its older cases.

Through October 1976., only about 1,150 cases had been
forwarded to GAO or the Department of Justice for consider-
ation of legal action. (A large part of these referrals were
made during the period of our review.) The need for co tern
over the statute of limitations on cases remaining in Ws
inventory is indicated by the fact that many 4er6 acquired
several years ago. The figures in the following table show
that many tlaimi may already have been, or , shortly will be,
barred by he 6-year,statute otslimitations.

4

, .

. Fiscal. Yftar °

,
Expiration of .

statute Of Claihs
'Acquirbd: limitations acquired

'' 1968-1970 - 1974-1976 k .1,408'
1971 1977 7 , 8,357
1972 -1973 0 17,411

itegioneljevel referral
1,

to U.S. attorneys

rn light of the necessity to expedite processing- of
cases for legal action, GAO an' the Department of Justice
have cooperated with OE in developing the capability to re-
fer cases at the:regional level to local U.S. attorneys'
offices. RegiOnal level referral speeds legal action on
cases that otherwise would be referred to U.S. attorneys
only through OE's Central Office and our Claims Division.
gpr roIehas been to assist the OE regional personnel--
primarily by reviewing the adequacy of collection actions
already taken and documentation tqcluded with cases--to

.

select and forward to U.S. Attorneys only cases that are
adequately prepared for legal action. 4

17
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'ANNA pilot program .involving two egions was initiated in

October 1975. In the first month 9 defaulted loan claims
valued at..141,000 were refarr co U.S. attorneys in San
Francisco and Los Angeles, fornia; and Chicago, Illinoic.
By September 1976 reAyment had begun on about_ half of these

cases. and default judgments had been obtained on a-number of
others, which should'enable eventual collection. Some of
these claims had remained 'uncollected for several years.

The following examples illustrate the effectiveness of

the referral program.

Example One region received i,defaulted claim.kor
$5,375 in June` 1974 In September 1976 OF contacted
the debtor and ascertained that he was employed by a
local district attorney and earned more than $12,000 a
year and was about to sell his house.akt a profit. The-

debtor offered to compromise mbe debt for $3,000. GE
promptly referred the blaim plus interest of about $850
to a'U.S. attorney, who Meat 'a lien on the debtor's
escrow account for the sale o the house. Within
2 weeks, the U.S. attorney collected the entirpe amount

due the Government *about $6,200, including interest).

.

Example 2. A debtor haioutstanding loans, which with
interest totaled over $8,700. OE attempted collection
over a 17-month period without success. Ir September
1976 OE ascertained the debtor was a psychiatrist earn-
ing about $31,500 a year and, having established the
debtor's ability to pay the defaulted loan, the claim
'was referred to the .U.S. attorney for legal action.
Actions-taken:by the U.S.'attorney are resulting in
collection of the debt. Payments were scheduled at t

,..//-N11.100 a month,prior to,August 1977 and $150 a month,
thereafter.

Example 3. In this case the borrower had reduced the '
principal of AC $1,300 defaultr loan by only $60 over a

2-year period. OE estahliss-aa that the debtor had been
employed as a school teacher for the past 5 years, was
earning about $-12,000 annually, and owned a home with

an assessed value of $23,20U. Thg claim,dan then re-
ferted to a U.S. attorney for enforced collection. Ac-
tions taken-by the U.S. attorney are expected to result
in collection of the debt, either through setoff against
the proceeds of sale cf the debtor's real property or
levy of salary and wages.

Example 4. In ahothel case loans totaling $3,500, plus

interest, were defaulted of June 30,1.973. OE was
unable to collect but deter.lined that the debtor was a'

18
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41110feggliOnal basketball player earning about $85,001Va
year. I'October 1976 OE referred the case to a U.S.

ofthe debtor's wages. We re informed in February
attorney, who took legal algons leading to garnishment

_ '"

1977 that. repayment would be made over the next
4 months at the rate of $1,0.00 a month.,

Due tq the favorable resul..a and acceptance of the pilot
program by OE and Justice, the Orogram was continued in the
two regions and expanded nattopidde to the other eight HEW
regions with overall objectives to:

--Gradually expand to include the offices of all U.S.
attorneys.'

--Establish a channel for direst referral from OEto
,

. U.S. attorneys wiehout going through GAO.

Since. Mi;ch 1076 the project has been'expanding grad-
ually. In-Nay 1976 OE's Central Office issued written guid-
ance to its.regional personnel,for documenting and referring
claims to (LS. attorneys._ Our stalf has coordinated efforts
through visits to each regionalonice and to many U.S.
attorneys--by August all 10 HEW Regional Offices were partici-
pating and by early November 40 U.S. attorneys were,partiti- /17
gating.

For 'the most-part, Justice and OE Central Office and
regional officials havbeen enthusiastip about the regional
level referral program. One U.S. attorney said.that he be-
lieves it improve the ability OS 0E--and lendersto
collect outstandin0 loans because borrowers will b'more apt
to pay their student loans if they realize that Justice will
take legalactiom'against those who refuse to pay their
debts. OE's officials in HMI's San_Francisco Regional Of-
ficetold us that durid, the 3-month period ended September
1976, they had collected $046,000--the-highest in their his
toryMuch of whiph was due to volUntary payments as a re-
sult of publicity on the regional level referral program.

,In'another region, lenders have stated that the Publicity
concerning the referral program was. improving their ability
to, collect t ugh voluntary payment.

An aggr e referral ram iniall regions would
improve the oral& effective ess of OE's collection system.

pg

It ifouldena,le conection on claims that would not other-
wise be colleoted and create an awareneskamong debars
that legal aciion may be taken vi collece'defaulted loans&-
such an twarenesn should increase voluntary payments.

Some regions have been quite aggressive in taking the
opportunity to refey claims that they had been ugsucceesful

VIP e 19
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in collecting, Others wive
region's participation.db

Regibnal office

Rot. The extent'Of each
of .February 1977 "was 48 follows:,

- Cases referred
Number,-

67

Amount

Boston $ .75;202
New York 1,500'
Philadelphia 13 13,276
Atlanta 34 . 78,917 /
Chicago .52,378
Dallas 52 79,848'
Kansas City 1 1,440
Denver 21 . 52,675
San Francisco
Seattle

466
14

815,636
21,913 e

4
Total 697 $11192,785_

unist

Although
t the size of,inventories and number of collec-

ter,13 vary among the regions, the small number of referrals
from some offices indicates, that they may be placiqg low
priority on identifying and preparing cases for referral for
legal action. There appears to be a need, therefore, for
the Central Office /to make sure that each region participates
in the program tthe extent necessary to demonstrate that
(1) it has the ability to select and'bdequately document
capes for referral to- U.S. attorneys and (2) referral action
is tieing. taken to theex"zent practicable; in Ugh of staff

.

resourced, on all appropriate cases.

20
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CHAPTER 14,

-
CONCIIUSIC7HS ANb REPCLAWRIATrONS

CONCIAJSIONS.
. .

-tecollecticin system to similar, to a clogged.pipeline,
with a heavy volume of defaulted loans entering but relatively
few cases, 14vIng the,system.;.'Althoygh some positive' actions

are 'being tSken, the problem Rad eached serious proporAlons,
asp manrof the defaulted.loans.are approaChing the age at, .

which:the statgte-of limitations will prevent collection
through legal actioneand paymentS to lenders, which will
exceed collettions by about $400 million by theend of fiscal '

year 1977,represent potential lospes.to the Goverhment.
.

Action taken includes significant improvement of Central
Office guidelines for collection personnel, including the out-
lining of circumstahces justifying'termination of collection
action whenever appropriate. Another positive indicator is
thf awareness and concern by key cehtral:Office officials
that aggressive positive action must be taken to get cases
mOving through,the collection system. Management recognises
that better management information is needed, that 'first pri-
pritg must be Tiven'to the'oleer accounts, and that the ores-
'trail-level of collection effort must be-significantly in-
creased.

It is not possible to determine how successful the ac-
tions that are being planned and taken will be--for example,'
we antiqiipate thit the administration of the proposed contract.
for collection-issistatice and the biatdep of following up and
completing the processing of .uncollectda cases.may create
many cHallenges,to managpment-and collection ersonnel.
How well such' challenges are met will deter ne whether the
total project is successful.

Certain additional policy chAngei orlkncresses in em-
phanswould help insure an effective collection program.
Guidelines for colltction personnel should (.1) require .

collectdrs to solicit financial statements from debtors who
refdse or say thatthey are unable to`pay,(2) be revised
with respect to, compromise settlements to more fully conf

Vwith the JoinStandaeds, and (3) include, procedures to 1

low when a debtor is a current or former Federal employee.
Above all, -there muSt be a concerted' effort to process indi-
vidual cases to the point that they can be removed from the
inventory, whether through voluntary payment, referral for
legal action, or termination. Clearly, voluntary payment is

' the deniable alternative, b if cases ittrnot refeKred for
enforced{ or to nated when these actions are

,/' 2 4
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warrantft, the trend-A.01 continue toward E -ex larger apd ;rift'
-less-manageable inventories. .

1

The,great disparity among the region al'offices in'the
volume of referrals for legal action under the project for.
regional level referral to,D.S. attorneys compared with je-

,. gional office inventories indicates that the potential exists
for many more referrals by most of the regions. We believe .

some regions have not given-sufficient priority.to use.of
this effective method of collection and that it is incumbent
on the Central Office to take whatever action is necessary
to get the Legions to refer appropriate Cases foirlegal ac-
tiqn. One important reason for taking such actien'Is that ,

other debtors may be prompted to voZuntarily pay their de-
.
,.' faulted student loans when it becomes apparent that the-

Government is enforcing collection. *IV

.106 also believe that thelack of Central Office mDnitor-
ing of regional collection adetvities has contributed to the
present conditions. Effective. Central Office direction re-
quires an awareness of the regional level performance and
problems.

0
RECOMMENDATIONS_

We-recommend that the Segiretary of-REW direct the Com-
missioner of Education to eYfctively process defaulted
student, loans to the.point of collection, referral for legal

. action, or termination. As part' of this effort, we--recommend
that: t

--If the planned contract is awarded, the contractor
should be required-to document unsuccessful efforts
sufficiedtly to assist in determining whether to re-
fer the .defaulted loan for legal action or to termi- .
nate collection action.

--Collection offices should be dirpcted to request
debtors to submit financial statements.

'j compromise settlements shoul0 be re-:
vised to encourage, rather than discourage, the use
of this collection technique.

--Guidelines should be developed for collection per-
.sonnel on procedures for collecting through offset
or pbyroll deduction when the indivitjualS-in default
are Federal employees or former Fedettl employees.

=The Central OfficeLemuld insute that eve regional
collection staff effectively participates the

22
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program for regiOnal level referral of the defaulted
Warts to U.S. attorqeys. .

--A SYstem atimuldoe established for monitoring re ia al
office collection aotiviW. . The system should prbdide
the information necessary tO PE.Iss,whethes defaulted
loans are processed to pompitcion (collection, referral
for legal action, or termination) rather than returned
to the inventory,' including any defaulted'loan cases'
processed by a contracfpor. It shoOld also provide
the information necessary to assess the, adequacy of.
collection efforts in each region in light of exist-

; ing and anticipated inventories of'defaulted loans.

HEW COMMENTS AND OUR)EVALUATION ,

HEW commehtelTsee app.'I) that since inception of the
Office of Guaranteed Student Loans' collection program, its
'resources have been woefully inadequate. Almost-300,000 de-
faulted Inansare'presently being serviced by 155 full-time
and some temporary personnel. HEW said, however, that a
viable computerized collection system and &Planned contract
with a private business qoncern fot collection.assistance
will gradually ,eliminate thelphacklog of uncollected defaults.

HEW disagreed with our recommendation that guidelines
should be revised to encourag4 the use of compromise. HEw
stated that the authority to compromise indebtednen Oust
rest with supervisors trainee in collection and that un-
skilled collectors might make indiscriminate use of the com-

' promise provision.' However, OE'sguidelines state that com-
promise offers must originate with the borrower. proffi-
dials in one regional office interpret those guidelines as F

prohibiting them from even discussing compfomise.unleis the
borrower being's up the possibility.' Therefore, we believe
this matter still needs to be clarified in OE's, guidelines.,

We_fully agree that ind4criminate use of compromise
authority must be avoided; however,this in no way is con-
trary to our recommendation. Agencies were given compromise
authority by the Federal Claims Collection Act to use as an.
alternative to termination of collection efforts or referral
for-legalaction. Consequently, we believe it would be
proper as a last resort effort to arrange voluntary pay-
ment, to advige debtor; thatthe Government would_ consider
a conpromiseoffer by the debtor to repay the debt in a..
lump sum payment of less thab the full amount of the debt.

We are not proposing that-collectors advise debtors
that the Government would be willing 0 settle the indebted-
ness for a-specific amount. Inviting. compromise offers at
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an appropriate point in the collectIon process may prompt
a'recalcitrant debtor to/ res_pondlo demands for payment and
lead to productive further ergotAtions. Whether such offers

..should be accfepted by.the Government would depend oz. their
reasonable:.ess in relation to the debtors' ability to pay end
other factors identified in the Joint Stlindards. indiscrimi-
nate use of 'the compromise authority should be avoided by
means of -internal directives governing the administrative
levels at which compromise settlements must be approved or
rejected, but this concern should not serve to discourage
solicitation of compromise offers at an appropriate point in
the collection process.

HEW expressed general agreement with our other recci-
mendetions. In' resp.mse to the recommendation that the pro-
posed contractor should be required to doctiment unsuccessful
collection efforts suLficiently to assist in.determining
whether to refer the cases ,for legal action or to terminate
collection action, HEW pointed out 'that. it is planned that
the contractor will furni'sh,collection worksheets and,recom-
mendations as to proper further action. In our view, the
importance of .the contractor's performance- and OE's monitor-
ing and followup actions in this area cannot be ovecestimated.
If there is no indication of the debtor's ability to pay.,
for. example, OE will have difficulty determining, disposition
of the cases. If, as in the past, the tincollected.ceses'are
returned to_the inventory, OE will continue to have a seri-
ous problem in coping with ,huge backlogs of defaulted loan's
that require further attention and impede an efficient and
effeetive collection program.

t-es
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CHAPTER 4

SCOPE OF REVIEW.

This review was,made.to evaluate OE's collection
procedutes and operations for.defaulted loans that were fed-
erally insured under the guarateed student loan program;
Thellteview was conducted primarily at OE's Central Office in
Washington, D.C., and.its'regional offices in Boston, Chi-
cago, and San Francisco; with limited fierld work at.HSWLs
seven other regional offices. A

'
To determine how OE was administering the guaranteed

student loan program, we reviewed applicable legislation,
congressional hearings,4implementing regulations, OE pol-
icies, operating procedures, controls over defaulted student
loan claims, and monitoringwand 'evaluation methods:

A

In cooperaton with °Land the Depaitment of Justice we
helped'implemeq a pilot program in HEW's Chicago and San .

Francisco Regibns to expedite the referfal of uncollectible
studentloan claims to Justice for'legal action. Op the
basis of the favorable results from the pilot program, the
referral project was expanded to the eight other reg5nnal
offices,.

Our field work started in June 1975 and is continuing
in the regional offices that have not been authorized to
refer claim4.d* ctly to Justice. 4

C
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DEPARVMENT Of HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF THE SECRET-1Y

WaSHINOTC01. D C 7001

JUN 17 1977

. 2

Mr. Gregory J. Mart *
7

Director.

, Human Resourcen Division
United Staten General
Accountirg Office

Washington, D.C. .20548
.. 0

Dear Mr. Aharts

The Secretary asked that I respond to your request for bur consents
64 your draft report entitled, "Collection Efforts are Not Seeping
Pace with the Growing Inventory of Defaulted Student Loans." The
enclosed commenti represent the tentative position of the Department
and are subject to reevaluati)n when the final version of this report
is receiveg.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft repoSt before
its publication.

Sincerely yours,

40
-Thomas D. Norris

.-
Inspector General

Encl4inre

26
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I. .

.

Comments of tbd Department life-Health) Education, and Welfare on the General

Accounting Office Draft of Proposed ReportEntitled "Csqlection Efforts are
Not Keeping Pice with the Growing Inventory of Deisulted Student Loans."

A

OVERVIEW

lt

*
.. Since tfiejnception of the Office of Guaranteed Studant Loads collection _

program, resources have Seen woefully inadequate. Presently,, almost 300,000

defaulted loans are being serviced by 155 full-time andsome teeporary4ersonnel: \\

this averages slightly over 1200 defaults per person. This, compared to a
commercial collection progress, represents three times the average workload

per person. The 1976 Amendments to the Higher Education Pet authorised the
Commissioner of EducatiOn to contract with a private busit :se concern for

assistance in collecting these defaulted loans.' request for proposal to
obtain guar& contract is presently in. the Office of Education, Grant and
Procurement Management Divisiotto We anticipate publishing'the request for
froposal in the third quiarter of FY 1977. With sicWassistance and a Viable
computerized collections system, the Office of Guaranteed Studcq-'! Loans-(6GSL)

will gradually eliminate the backlog of uncollected defaults.

The regulations (Joint Stindardi) implementing the Federal Clain Collection
Act of 1906 provides that agencies have an aggressive collection evograd and
take administrative action, when appropriate, to terminate4colleccion efforts
or refer the defaulted loan: to CV pr the DeTarment of Justice for further
Collection action. The Office of Education's collection procedures are con- .

*latent with the Federal Claims Collection Act of 1966. Title IV, Part /I of

the Higher Educatiop Act of 1965, as amended, eiecifically provides foe the'
collection by the- Office of Education of Federal Insured Student Loans on wh_ch
it kis paid default claims. I/

CAO RECOMPOOMPOON

' We recommend that the Secretary of Health. Education. and Welfare direct the
Commissioner of Education to establish the capability to effectively process
defaulted student lOsms to the point of collection, referral for legal action

or termination. More spAcifically. GAO' recommend* that:
If the plmumWrcontrect is awarded, the Contractor be required to donumeste
unsuccessful efforts t& aufficieet1 assist Li determini vhetheekto refet

the defaulted loans for legal action or to terminate collection action. *,

DEPAITMENT's COMET
1.

We concur. TheRequest for Proposal as presently writtem Contains the
following languagef"The returned collection worksheets should include
sOcific iliscommendatioa as to the proper action that the Office of tducation

(OE) should take on those deb's considered to be non-collectible, such as a

4110110-
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cospromismof the debt, write -off of the debt, ante* legal action' against
tbeidebtor, or any other appropriate, action theta should tale. The

recosimended actiop must be documented On tjbe Asts sheet in 'a ooncist
supportable manner so that OE nay tike the recommended action promptly."

GAO 'ATION

lectioni offices be directed to request
statements. '

DEPARTMENT'S COMMENT

debtors to submit financial
-

We concur. Most taf oui regional offices are now requiring debtors to salter
financial statements after the first contact is made. We will Tune lnstruc-

, tioos to all regions to take this action.

GAO RECOMMENDATION

Guidelines on compromise settlements be revised to encovae, rather than
discourage, thmuse of this collection technique.

DRUMM' s comma -

We do not concur. Guldelinei for compromising indebtedness'have been pro-
muls-ated to alliof our regional,ralices, and we do not consider these as

discouraging the use ofials collection technique. 'In,a large and growing
collection 'program, the risk of collectors'neking indiscriatinafe use of the
compromise provisions is real. -Many of our collectors have bad little or)!..42
commercial collection experience. _Turnover of personnel in our collections'

ptagram is relatively high. Therefore, the authority to comprtmaise indebted-

ness Must-be Unites:CM those supervisors who ate trained in collections. The

guidelines state is part; "The offer to compromise fOr'less than full amount

of principal and interest owed should in virtually everTease originate with
the borrower. The Office of Guaranteed Student Loans should never offer
Compromise without substcntial justification:" 40 intend tilts to insure the

intelligent use of compdoetiae es a collection technique. Ind.ticriminate offers

compromise by untrained collections personnel could ultimately died:dab

astantially- Ors ability to collect the debt at to presentit'for litigation.

GAO RECOMMENDATION .

--Guideline: be developed for collections personnel on'procedures for collecting
through offset or payroll deduction'when the individual; in default are .Federal

employees or former Federal employees..

28
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DEPARTMENT'S C.OPPONif

Collections from a Federal employee by offset or payroll deduction is
not permitted Without the employee's approval. The Office of Education_
will prepare proceibres, -for use by its collection personnel, regarding
guidelines for obtaining this approval from the Federal employee. The i

Office of Education would like to ,use the'services of. the Federal employer c
in assisting in this effort. We would like to point out that the Privacy
Act impbses limitaRkens on the disclosure to employers (including Federal
employers) offrui fact' that an employees lean is in default, but does 'not
irohibit direct contact by OE wiAlithe employee whose loan in default,
In addition to preparing guidelines for employee- approved payr011 deduction,
activities. the Office of Education is currently revising its routine uses
for the CSLP record systems to permit disclosure of certain loan statue
information toleny employer.

. r.

' r
.

APPENDIX I

GAO RECOMMENDATION .-

, ,e
--The central office ensurecvery regional collection staff effectively
participates in the presets for regional level referral of the defaulted ' t .

loans to the W.S. Attorney. - _

'

.

DEPARTMENT'S tOAMENT '

We concur. All regional offeces have established the required liaison with,
U.S. Attorneys and litigation requests are increasing, Since the inception *

of the prograi for regional referral of uncollectibla but litigable defaults
directly to the U.S. Attorneys, the number ef,lere,phan 100 in 197577¢ bas
risen to-697 through March 1977. Regima are required to subuit regular' ,

monthly reports of this activity and these.reports are reviewed by the
Division of Operational-SUpport. If activity ale-liens, the region is
contacted to determine the reasons.

'
GAO itECOMICENDA/ION

--A system be established for monitoring regions). office
The system should be capable of assessing whether defaul
processed to copletionAsolleetion, referral,for legal
termination) rither than returned to the investory,'incl
loon casts processed by-st contractor. It should also p
,necessary to assess, the a4douacy of collection efforrs

#

collekahn ar.kivity.
loanelre,

tion of
g any alialted

de the information
region. in

lieht.of existing and anticipated inventories of defaulted loans.

I

DEPARTMENT'S

.1 I

4k. ,e4 A

We concur. The program has designed and is developing an integrateeminagi:
west system to monitor regional-office collection sctivisies, A portiOn of
this system key" as the CLACOL Data Management File has been develo
is currently in a state of verification of collection receipts. The
bblance.progras will shortly become operational Within the CLACOL System.
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adVitkm. the central office has a staff component responsible for monitoring
he conduit of regions,' offices with regard ter oporatioaalpolicy and pro

cakures determinedfor the program. da
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' APPENDIX II

GAO REPORTS RELATING TO GUARANTEED

.STUDENT LOAN-PROGRAM 4.

Examination of Fi ancial
Statements of e Student
.Loan Insure e Fund, Fiscal .

Year 1968

Opportudiy.to Reduce-Federal
Interest Cost by Changing
Loan Dishurselint Procedures
Under the'Guaranteed Stpdent

N Loan Program :,

$
e',ExaminItion_ of Financial

Sttements of the Student
jaoanqnsurance Fund; Fiscal
Year 1969 .

Office of Education Should
ImprovA,Procedurett4 Recover
Mefaulind Icians.ynder tip
Guaranteed Student Loan `IP
t ram

'Examination 9f Financial
Statements of the Student
Loarri,Insuranomyrund, Fiscal
Year 1970'

I

$h '

peed fOrImproved.Coordina-,or-
tion of, Fedetally Assisted
Student Aid Programs inInsti-,p
tutions of.Bi§her Education

ImptoveMents Needed in Admin-
istxation of the Guaranteed
Spent Loan Program

1Eigplom 'of
10 .

Financial
'St ents of the Student -
Loan.Insyramse Fmn8, Fiscal
Yens 1971 lind VT72

Reference

B-164031(1)

S.

APPENDIX ;I

Date

Dec. 10, 1969
4.

B-1603100' Apr. 20, 1970

- *

1(1,4, 'Apr. 12,-,1971

8-417604(7J Dec. 30., 1971

=

sO"

''B=164031(1) :Jap. 12, 1972

5B-164031(1)

*

r

.

4 0
Aug. '2,4/1972'

4
e

:11-164031(1)-.4Mar. 30, 1973

11' -

B-16403-1(1)

o

31
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4 2'

June,Se1973

'
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Title : Reference

Administration of the Office B-164031(1)
of Eddtaeion's Studentlr..nan- .11 -

cial Aid Program ,

Examination of Financial , 8-164031(1).
Statements pf Student Loan
Insurance °land,. Fiscal Year
1973

Exakination ofFinancial
Statements of StudentLoan
qnsurarIce Fund, Fiscal Year
1974. \

Exenhination of Financial
Operations for Fiscal Year
1975 Shows Need or Improve-
ments in the Gueranieed
Student Loan Program ,,

Study of Bankruptcy Involving
the Guaranteed Stuaant Loan
Program (two letter reports)

1111 a

II

32

4:3

8-164031(1)

8-164031(1)

4031(11

0

Date

'Apr. 40975

Sept. 17, 1974

a

Feb. 12; 1975

Feb.Feb. 10,. 1977

Apr. 15, 1977



APPENDIX III APPENDIX III

PRINCIPAL HEW OVFIOIALS RESPONSIBLE-FOR ADMINISTERING

ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT '

Tenure of office
Wore To

SECRETARY OF.HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND-
WELFARE:

Joseph Califano
David M.thews
CasOak W. Weinberger
Frank C.-Carlucci Jacting)
Elliot L. RicharOson

41

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR EDUCATION:
Mary Berry
Virginia Y. Trotter
Charles B. Saundias, Jr.

(acting)
Sidney P. Marland:Jr.

COMMISSIONER OF EbUCATi6N:
Ernest L. Royer
Edward Aguirre,,,
William F. Pierce (a
Tercel H. Bell
John R. Ottina
John R. Ottina (acting)
Sidney P. Harland, Jr.
Terrel H. Bell (Acting)

ing)

41.

o

o

so

4

Jan. 1977
Aug. 1975
Feb. 1973
Jan. 1973
June 1970

Present
Jan. 1977
Aug. 1975
Pegs 197,3

Jam. 1573

Jan. 1977 :Present
June 1974 Jan. 1977

Nov. 1973 June 19'74
Nov. 1972 :Novt. 1973

_Jan. 1977 Present
Oct. 1976.

' 1976.Aug.t ..Apne 1974

Jan. 1977
Oct. 1976,
Aug. 1976-

Aug.- 1911" Jung. 1974
'41bv: 1972 Aug. 1973
Dec01970 Nov. 1972
Jung.1970 Dec., 1970
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